[What epidemiologic goals in psychiatry for public statistics?].
French public statistics to be used in psychiatry are currently being reorganized. The Academy of Sciences and professionals have stated that epidemiologists should be involved when large databases are being designed. The three parts of the current French public statistics system are described: routine data, comprehensive census surveys and surveys with representative samples. Epidemiologic goals for public statistics are analysed according to two lines: the study of inequalities of access to care as well as during care and the study of populations in care. Some consequences on the way indicators are used are discussed. The importance of the question of access to care in psychiatry is known since the epidemiologic catchment area research. Although inequalities of access to psychiatric care are an important research field, few studies are related to them in France. They should be studied in France all the more since public psychiatry is sectorised since 1960 in order to provide continuity of care. Models can be used to that end, most notably the two books about the pathway to care by Golberg and Huxley, as well as the mental health matrix by Thornicroft and Tansella. The internal dynamics of populations in psychiatric care are closely related to the preceding questions; several examples of possible researches are given. However, since populations in care are constructed, their construction process must be analysed, lest comparisons between populations be biased. Three factors help describe this process: the relations with neighbouring populations, the propensity to enter the population in care and the perimeter of the population in care. Consequences on the use of indicators are discussed in relation to three examples: prevalence, length of care and rehospitalisation rates. It is important to organize a consistent information system about psychiatric care, based upon a thorough problem analysis. The issues at stake and the results to be expected go beyond the sole psychiatric domain.